Parts included with One NSS-AIS Screening Station

NSS-AIS Web Cameras
(Part No: Ax-AIS-WC-201.01) (Qty 2)

- 2 High Definition Web Cameras
- Microsoft HD Lifesum, Logitech HD Camera

NSS-AIS Fingerprint Reader
(Part No: Ax-AIS-FR-201.01) (Qty 1)

High Quality USB based Fingerprint Reader
Integrated into NSS-AIS software

NSS-AIS Waterproof Carry Case
(Part No: Ax-AIS-CC-201.01) (Qty 1)

- Ultra High quality water proof Carry case
- Carry case houses the NSS-AIS SPU, Sensor Caps, Laptop, Web Cameras

Dimensions and Weight

Carry Case Dimensions: 43 x 36 cm x 17.78, maximum
Total Weight: maximum 8.5 Kg/s | Carry Case weight - 2.5 Kg/s | Laptop - 2.5 Kg/s
Padding, SPU, Caps, Webcams and Accessories - 3.5 Kg/s